
Vice-Chairperson Ehrlich called a regular Planning Commission meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. on 

Thursday, August 5th, 2021 in the Public Meeting Room of the Township Administration 

Building.  Upon roll call, Ron Keating, Barry Ulrich, Jeremy Zaborowksi and Leroy Schannauer 

were present.  Steve Gibbs and Brad Weisman were absent.  Also present were Dan Becker, 

Township Solicitor; Judy Houck, Township Secretary, Jen Bensinger, Information Systems 

Manager and Karen Krater.  Steve Hoffman of Great Valley Consultants and Zoe Achenbach 

attended the meeting via teleconference. 

 

MINUTES:  

June 3rd, 2021 and July 1st, 2021 Meetings – Motion to approve the minutes of the June 3rd 

2021 and the July 1st, 2021 meetings was made by Mr. Shannauer, seconded by Mr. Ulrich.  

Upon roll call, all members present voted affirmatively.  MOTION CARRIED. 

 

NEW PLANS: 

 

Achenbach Evergreen Subdivision:  (Review letter dated August 5, 2021 attached) 

Karen Krater of Hoffert Surveyors presented a brief overview of the project.  The subject 

property is a 54 acres tract consisting of two (2) existing parcels – one is approximately 9 acres 

and the other is approximately 45 acres.  The plan proposes to subdivide the existing 45 acres 

parcel into two (2) lots identified on the sketch plan as Lot 2 and Lot 3.  Lot 3 will accommodate 

an existing single family dwelling with vehicular access to Fritztown Road via Willow Road, a 

private street across adjacent lands also owned by the applicant.  Lot 2 will accommodate a 

proposed single family dwelling and access Gelsinger Road via an existing driveway across Lot 

1.  Lot 1 also currently accommodates an existing single family dwelling.  Ms. Krater reported 

that her client is not currently seeking to subdivide the property but wanted to demonstrate that 

sometime in the future they would be able to subdivide the property.  Her client’s daughter wants 

to build a new home on the property as soon as possible and isn’t interested in going through the 

subdivision process at this time. 

 

Steve Hoffman, of Great Valley Consultants, has had conversations with John Hoffert, Zoning 

Officer Aaron Wozniak and Director of Engineering Mr. Moll regarding this plan.  Mr. Hoffman 

referenced his review letter dated August 5th, 2021 and highlighted the following issues: 

1. As described in Item # 6, Lot 2 does not currently have any direct access to a public 

street.  A street needs to be created to access Lot 2 so that this lot will be able to meet 

the minimum lot width requirements. 

2. An easement and maintenance agreement needs to be developed for the shared access 

driveway. 
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NEW PLANS: 

Achenbach Evergreen Subdivision: 

3. The applicant needs to demonstrate compliance with the Stormwater Management  

Ordinance.  

4. The Fire Chief needs to review the plan. 

5. The plan meets the definition of a “minor subdivision” and is eligible to be submitted 

as a “Final Plan”.  

 

Mr.  Hoffman and the Township Staff who have reviewed the sketch plan recommend this plan 

be re-submitted as a “Minor Subdivision Final Plan.” 

 

Mr. Becker asked Ms. Krater if they would be able to meet all of the requirements listed in the 

review letter.  She indicated that she thought they would be able to but asked if the applicant 

could enter into an agreement with the Township in lieu of the subdivision process because they 

would like to build as soon as possible. Mr. Becker feels the plan could be approved rather 

quickly but it needs to go through the process and have a recorded plan. 

 

ZONING REQUESTS: 

2759 Paper Mill Road – Sign Variance (Review letter dated July 30, 2021 attached) 

Ms. Bensinger reviewed the variance application for Weis Markets.  The applicant is requesting 

a variance for a new “Weis 2 Go” sign.  Discussion was held regarding parking in the fire lane at 

this and other locations throughout the Township. 

 

Motion to recommend to the Zoning Hearing Board that: 

1. The “Weis to Go” sign on the building be approved contingent upon item 4 being 

implemented. 

2. The yellow arrow sign directing patrons to park in the fire lane be denied. 

3. Patrons be prevented from parking in the fire lane. 

4. Parking spaces be created within the parking lot and designated as “Weis to Go” 

pick up locations. 

 

was made by Mr. Ulrich and seconded by Mr. Schannauer.  Upon roll call, all members present 

voted affirmatively.  MOTION CARRIED.    

 

PENDING PLANS: 

Metropolitan Development - Hofmann Tract Final Plans: 

Mr. Becker reported that discussions are still being held regarding the sewer capacity issues. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Mr. Keating questioned the use of fire lanes as pick-up lanes throughout the Township.  Mr. 

Becker suggested that the Planning Commission remain cognizant of this situation and if it 

continues, the Commission should alert the Board of Supervisors. 

 

There being no further business, Vice-Chairperson Ehrlich adjourned the meeting at 7:35 p.m. 

 

 

__________________________________  

      Ron Keating, Secretary  


